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ABSTRACT

A 10-yr record of PM2.5 (particulate matter of aerodynamic diameter # 2.5 mm), collected in Cache Valley

near downtown Logan, Utah, reveals a strong peak in the PM2.5 concentration climatology that is tightly

localized in mid-January. The cause of this subseasonal variation in the PM2.5 climatology is investigated

through dynamical downscaling and large-scale diagnostics. Climatological analysis of the U.S. winter mean

ridge reveals a mid-January subseasonal shift in the zonal direction, likely in response to variations in the

Rossby wave source over the central North Pacific Ocean. This displacement of the winter mean ridge, in turn,

has an impact on regional-scale atmospheric conditions—specifically, subsidence with local leeside en-

hancements and midlevel warming over Cache Valley. The analyses of this study indicate that the subseasonal

peak of long-term mean PM2.5 concentrations in Cache Valley is linked to the large-scale circulations’ sub-

seasonal evolution, which involves remote forcing in the circumpolar circulations as well as possible tropical–

midlatitude interactions. This subseasonal evolution of the winter mean circulation also affects precipitation

along the West Coast.

1. Introduction

Episodes of high-concentration particulate matter

(PM), the result of prolonged wintertime inversion events

and an abundance of photochemically active precursor

compounds, have become common in certain valley lo-

cations in the U.S. Intermountain West (IMW). Cache

Valley, Utah, is one such location that suffers from

atypically high PM concentrations relative to other

valleys in the IMW. Situated on the Utah–Idaho border,

in the topographic transition between the basin terrain

of the Great Basin and the mountainous terrain of the

Rocky Mountains, Cache Valley is bounded on the west,

south, and east sides by mountains and by hills on the

north (Fig. 1).

Elevated levels of PM2.5 (particulate matter of aero-

dynamic diameter # 2.5 mm) in Cache Valley are pri-

marily a wintertime phenomenon due to a combination

of factors: topography, abundant precursor sources, and

optimal photochemical conditions. The bulk of the

area’s PM2.5 consists of ammonium nitrate, whose for-

mation is thermodynamically favored at low tempera-

tures and high humidities (Martin 2006). The area’s

farming industry, combined with the concentration of

mobile (automotive) sources in cities, provides a ready

supply of the prime precursor species: ammonia and

oxides of nitrogen. For the years 2001–10, the National

Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for PM2.5 of

35 mg m23 (98th percentile, averaged over 3 yr), was ex-

ceeded on an average of approximately 20 6 9 days (i.e.,

95% confidence interval) each winter season. In De-

cember 2009 the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) declared the two-state Cache Valley region

a nonattainment area for PM2.5 for exceeding the 24-h
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NAAQS. This study traces the path of a strong sub-

seasonal signal in the local climatology of Cache Valley

back to a subseasonal signal in the overlying large-scale

atmospheric circulation.

This study begins with a 10-yr record of 24-h PM2.5

collected in Cache Valley near downtown Logan, Utah,

during the period 2001–10 (Malek et al. 2006; Martin

2006). Examination of this long-term record reveals a

strong peak in the PM2.5 concentration climatology, tightly

localized in mid-January (Fig. 2a). [The individual-year

records of Cache Valley PM2.5 are available online at

http://cliserv.jql.usu.edu/data/Cache_Valley_PM_year.pdf

(source: Utah Division of Air Quality).] It is known that

PM2.5 episodes in Cache Valley exhibit a strong seasonal

dependence that maximizes in winter when cold-air

pooling and the formation of strong valley inversions

are most likely (Silva et al. 2007). However, the apparent

subseasonal variation in the PM2.5 climatology—and

hence the inversion climatology—is rather unexpected.

Certainly winter snow cover enhances temperature in-

versions by increasing the surface albedo, subsequently

elevating the PM2.5 concentrations. Still, such a surface

process does not explain the repeated and highly local-

ized timing (i.e., the subseasonal variability; Fig. 2a).

Along with other IMW valleys, Cache Valley under-

goes climatologically persistent wintertime subsidence

and relatively warm air in the upper troposphere caused

by the semipermanent winter ridge to its west. As a re-

sult, the formation of valley cold pools (and subsequent

elevated PM2.5 levels) is profoundly influenced by fluc-

tuations in the winter ridge (Wolyn and McKee 1989;

Whiteman 2000; Reeves and Stensrud 2009; Beaver et al.

2010), including its subseasonal variation (Gillies et al.

2010a). Previous studies have found a pronounced sub-

seasonal oscillation (20–40 days) in the midlatitude cir-

culations that may be linked to free Rossby waves (Lau

and Nath 1999) and/or tropical intraseasonal modes

such as the Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO; Mo 1999;

Higgins et al. 2000). On the basis of this linkage, Gillies

et al. (2010b) examined hindcasts of a climate forecast

model and found that successful predictions of the winter

ridge’s subseasonal variation effectively extend the fore-

casts of prolonged inversion events and elevated PM2.5

FIG. 1. Topography and locations of Cache Valley (pink area for

elevations lower than 1350 m) and Salt Lake City International

Airport (KSLC; bottom of the map). The city of Logan is indicated

by the yellow dot while Logan Peak is indicated by the yellow open

circle. The simulation domain of the 2-km WRF is outlined by

dotted lines.

FIG. 2. (a) Daily (24-h) PM2.5 concentrations collected in

Logan City, averaged over the 2001–10 period. Mean values are

indicated by red dots; the standard deviation is indicated by pink

bars. (b) Climatological mean temperature differences (orange

bars) and the valley inversion frequency (blue bars) estimated

from the two stations in Logan City and Logan Peak (see text).

(c) Long-term geopotential height at 300 mb observed at KSLC

for the periods 2001–10 (gray) and 1979–2010 (green dashed);

the red line is the 20–40-day bandpass filtered geopotential

height for the 1979–2010 period.
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levels. From these findings, the pronounced mid-

January peak of PM2.5 concentrations in Cache Valley

may signify a ‘‘climatological subseasonality’’ in the

winter circulations, a previously undocumented fea-

ture examined herein.

Our course has been to analyze the meteorological

conditions associated with the PM2.5 climatology in

Cache Valley and then connect these local conditions to

variations in the larger-scale circulation. Because of the

lack of upper-air sounding facility in Cache Valley, we

employed dynamical downscaling (i.e., mesoscale mod-

eling) to reconstruct local meteorological conditions. To

quantify the reliability of this modeling approach, we

scrutinized stations at different elevations to construct

vertical soundings, as well as stations throughout the

valley to construct circulation profiles, and compared the

results to the model-generated reconstructions. In this

manner we were able to evaluate the efficacy of the dy-

namic downscaling and use it to mediate between local

conditions and the large-scale circulation. The dynamic

downscaling and assessment are described in section 2;

results of the local and large-scale atmospheric environ-

ments are discussed in section 3; and summary comments

and conclusions are given in section 4.

2. Data sources and the model

To obtain an observationally based approximation of

vertical temperature profiles in Cache Valley, we uti-

lized two stations at different elevations: a station on the

valley floor in Logan City (1602 m above mean sea level),

and a station atop Logan Peak (2960 m) located 6 mi

(9.66 km) east-southeast of Logan City (see Fig. 1). Both

stations are on 10-m towers equipped with HMP45C

Vaisala temperature and relative humidity probes and

logged a complete record during the period 2001–10.

The combination of these observations, then, provides

a climatology composed of temperature ‘‘soundings’’ in

Cache Valley that can be compared with the PM2.5 ob-

servations. Valley inversions were defined as the oc-

currences when the mean daily Logan Peak temperature

(T
P

) exceeded the mean daily valley temperature (T
V

).

To examine local circulation dynamics, surface wind

observations were retrieved from the Mesowest Project

(Horel et al. 2002), which compiled available station

data from a variety of sources. Data of the Mesowest

station winds in Cache Valley are available since 2009.

All station records were obtained from the Utah Cli-

mate Center [http://beta.climate.usurf.usu.edu/ (under

‘‘Climate DataSets’’)]. Tropospheric data including

winds, geopotential height, temperature, and vertical

velocity were derived from the National Centers for

Environmental Prediction–Department of Energy

Reanalysis II (NCEP2; Kanamitsu et al. 2002) for the

period of 1979–2010. Upper-air soundings at the Salt

Lake City International Airport (KSLC; location given

in Fig. 1) were also used in the geopotential height

analysis.

Reconstructing atmospheric conditions over Cache

Valley for the period of interest was accomplished

through dynamical downscaling using the Advanced

Research Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)

model, version 3.1 (Dudhia 2009). Lateral boundary

conditions driving the WRF model used the NCEP2

reanalyses. The simulation domain consisted of 1) an

outer area 28 larger than Fig. 1 in each direction with

a 12-km resolution and 2) an inner area outlined by the

dotted lines in Fig. 1 with a 2-km resolution, using one-

way nesting. Simulation periods were conducted from

1 October through 30 April for each winter beginning

October 1999. Key model settings include the WRF

single-moment three-class simple ice scheme, which

suits ice and snow processes for mesoscale grid sizes; the

Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for longwave radia-

tion; a downward integration that allows for efficient

cloud and clear-sky absorption and scattering for short-

wave radiation (Dudhia 1989); the Pleim–Xiu land sur-

face model (Xiu and Pleim 2001); the Asymmetric

Convective Model (Pleim 2007) for the planetary

boundary layer; and the Betts–Miller–Janjic cumulus

parameterization (Betts and Miller 1986; Janjić 1994).

To inspect the effect of unphysical waves propagating

into the simulation domain as a result of the rapid

change in resolution (from 2.58 to 12 km), we have also

tested three nested domains of 72, 12, and 2 km for the

winter of 2000/01. The result of this triple-nesting sim-

ulation (not shown) does not reveal discernible differ-

ences from that of the two-nested domain runs.

3. Results

a. Local and regional features

The 10-yr climatology of Cache Valley inversion events,

defined as days when the mean daily Logan Peak tem-

perature is greater than the mean daily valley tempera-

ture, is depicted in Fig. 2b. Specifically, the average

inversion intensity (IInv; orange bars) and inversion fre-

quency (FInv; blue bars) are plotted as a function of days

(DInv), where for each day

FInv [ DInv decade21 and IInv [ (TP 2 TV) /FInv.

The peaks of temperature differences and inversion fre-

quency are displaced about a week, although both exhibit

a sustained period of high values during mid-January.
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This time displacement indicates the rapid development

of inversions and the gradual decline in the inversion in-

tensity, which are common in the valley. The valley in-

version climatology is in good agreement with the PM2.5

climatology in terms of seasonal and subseasonal dis-

tributions. The correlation coefficient between the mean

PM2.5 concentration and the temperature differences

(inversion frequency) is 0.61 (0.54) and is significant at the

95% confidence interval per t test. This result is in good

agreement with the climatological association between

PM2.5 concentrations and valley inversions in Cache

Valley.

Given the synoptic linkage between prolonged in-

versions in the IMW valleys and persistent ridging of

the upper-level circulations, as indicated earlier (e.g.,

Wolyn and McKee 1989; Gillies et al. 2010a), we ex-

amined the 300-hPa geopotential height retrieved from

the 0000 UTC upper-air soundings at the Salt Lake City

Airport. As shown in Fig. 2c, the 10-yr climatology of the

geopotential height (gray line) exhibits a mid-January

peak embedded in the dominant seasonal cycle. The geo-

potential height averaged over a 32-yr period (1979–

2010) also shows a marked mid-January peak consistent

with the 10-yr mean. This peak in geopotential height

suggests a ‘‘climatological ridge’’ built up over the IMW

during the second and third weeks of January. To illus-

trate this ridge build-up, the 32-yr mean geopotential

height was bandpass filtered with 20–40 days and su-

perimposed on Fig. 2c (red line), based on the 30-day

mode that characterizes the winter ridge as suggested in

Gillies et al. (2010a,b). The climatological ridge devel-

opment is clearly embedded in the subseasonal variabil-

ity, while its phase is consistent with the rises and falls of

PM2.5 concentrations and valley inversions during deep

winter. These features suggest that the subseasonal vari-

ability in Cache Valley’s PM2.5 is linked to a similar

variation in the large-scale circulations.

To verify such a linkage, Fig. 3a displays the time–

height profile of daily potential temperature lapse rate

simulated over Logan (cf. Fig. 1) averaged over the

2001–10 period. Here, the seasonal cycle was removed

based on a second-order polynomial fit. An extended

period of enhanced stable layer below 650 mb (hPa)

appears in mid-January, corresponding to the sub-

seasonal maxima in Fig. 2. Vertical velocity (Fig. 3b)

depicts a similar period of persistent downward motion,

which supports the stable air in mid-January. The

downward motion is sandwiched between ascending

motions in early January and early February ascents that

are consistent with the drops in PM2.5 concentrations (cf.

Fig. 2a). Moreover, both the observed surface wind speed

at the Cache Municipal Airport (1 mi northwest of station

1 in Fig. 4a) and the simulated 10-m wind speed averaged

across the valley floor (elevation under 1500 m) show

decreased wind speeds between 10 and 20 January (Fig.

3c). This supports the aircraft observation by Martin

(2006) that prolonged inversion events in Cache Valley

are associated with calm winds and enhanced subsidence.

Correspondingly, the valley floor divergence—calculated

from 10-m winds used in Fig. 3c—depicts a similar period

of divergence with the stable layer and sinking air.

The horizontal structure of simulated 10-m winds

and 2-m temperature anomalies during the inversion

episode of 11–25 January is shown in Fig. 4a, with the

seasonal cycle removed. Widespread cooling in Cache

Valley accompanies a divergent wind pattern, with

apparent outflows near the western exit of the valley

(called Cache Junction). This feature echoes the di-

vergent winds observed during high-level PM2.5 epi-

sodes in the California Central Valley, in which the

divergent surface flows vent through the western val-

ley channel out to the Bay Area (Beaver et al. 2010).

Thus, the divergent wind pattern found in Cache

Valley is another indication of enhanced subsidence

linked to the large-scale ridge development.

FIG. 3. WRF simulations of the time–height cross sections for

daily (a) potential temperature lapse rate, (b) vertical velocity, (c)

10-m wind speeds, and (d) 10-m divergence. The seasonal cycle of

each variable was removed (hence the D). The location for (a) and

(b) corresponds to Logan City (cf. Fig. 1a), while the areas of do-

main average for (c) and (d) include the valley floor with the ele-

vations lower than 1350 m. A stretched version of Fig. 2a is shown

at the bottom for easy comparison.
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For verification purposes, we selected seven Meso-

west stations around the rim of the valley floor, as

numbered in Fig. 4a with the station names given in the

figure caption. Because of data availability we could

only examine the 2009/10 winter. Using these stations,

one can compute surface divergence of mass flow D

through the line integration approach (Chen 1977):

D 5
1

A

ð
L

yn dl, (1)

where A is the enclosed area, L is the circumference of

the polygon connecting the seven stations, yn is wind

velocity normal to the circumference, and dl is the dis-

tance increment along the circumference. The temporal

evolution of observed surface divergence from December

2009 through February 2010 is shown in Fig. 5a (red

dotted line). The WRF simulation of surface divergence

(blue line) is in good agreement with the observed, while

the simulated inversion developments (potential tem-

perature lapse rate in Fig. 5b) is verified by the observed

temperature differences between Logan Peak and Logan

(Fig. 5c). Both the observed and simulated results high-

light the association of surface divergence with the in-

version event over 7–17 January 2010, as expected, and

build confidence in the simulated divergent winds

throughout Cache Valley (Fig. 4a).

To further investigate the divergent wind pattern in

the climatology, zonal cross sections of vertical circula-

tion and potential temperature lapse rate across Logan

during 11–25 January are shown in Fig. 4b. The overall

downward velocity and low-level temperature inversions

indicate that the mid-January inversion is a regional

phenomenon, but not local. Meanwhile, leeside descent is

observed over Cache Valley and this may intensify the

divergent surface winds in the valley. This process may

contribute to the ‘‘topographic pocket’’ effect that traps

air pollutants (e.g., Whiteman 2000). At the regional scale

(Fig. 4c), the 300-mb wind and 500–700-mb mean vertical

velocity and temperature anomalies delineate an anticy-

clone centered over the Pacific Northwest (derived from

the NCEP2 data), with its eastern branch covering much

of the IMW. Cache Valley is situated in the overlapping

areas of warm air and downward velocity. This supports

FIG. 4. WRF simulated anomalies of (a) 10-m wind vectors, 2-m

temperatures (shadings), and model terrain (contours); (b) sections

of east–west circulation vectors, vertical velocity (contours), and

potential temperature lapse rate (shadings); and (c) NCEP2 300-

mb wind vectors, 500–700-mb mean vertical motion (Pa s21; con-

tours) and temperature (shadings) during 11–25 Jan, with the

seasonal cycles removed. In (a), the stations and their identifiers

used for computing the surface divergence in Fig. 5a are 1) Logan

 
AS455, 2) Paradise AT355, 3) Weston CW2247, 4) Preston

CW2901, 5) Preston CW4448, 6) Smithfield, and 7) Utah De-

partment of Transportation site SR-30. In (b), contour intervals are

4 Pa s21 for positive and 2 Pa s21 for negative with zeros omitted.

In (c), ‘‘X’’ denotes Cache Valley.
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the simulated inversion conditions in Figs. 4a and 4b,

linking them to the larger-scale circulation features.

b. Large-scale circulations

Having connected variations in the local (mesoscale)

climatology of Cache Valley to overlying variations in

the regional (synoptic-scale) climatology of the U.S.

West, we now examine connections of the regional

climatology—specifically, the subseasonal ridge build-

up—to the overlying hemispheric (planetary-scale) cir-

culation climatology. To understand how large-scale

flows vary on subseasonal time scales, or to investigate

whether subseasonalities exist at all, we employed an

empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis as an in-

dependent measure (i.e., not a regression product of

a local sounding). However, it is important to first filter

out the dominant seasonal cycle, leaving any subseasonal

components to be compared with local sounding analy-

ses. As our measure of planetary circulation, we used the

NCEP2 300-mb geopotential height field and associated

derivatives.

Informed by our synoptic and mesoscale results, we

bandpass filtered the daily 300-mb geopotential height

(1979–2010 mean) at 20–40 days and subjected the fil-

tered signal to the EOF analysis for the October–March

period. The leading EOFs, determined by the variance

exceeding 10%, are shown in Figs. 6a and 6b (shadings).

To facilitate the comparison of these EOFs with the

mean seasonal circulation, we plotted the December–

February (DJF) mean geopotential height with the zonal

average removed. This leaves ‘‘eddies’’ in the stationary

waves and highlights the trough/ridge pattern (contours).

The first EOF depicts a wave train pattern across the

North Pacific rim. As compared with the winter mean

eddy geopotential height, the first EOF appears to be

phased ‘‘in quadrature’’ with the winter standing waves

(e.g., Lau 1979). The second EOF depicts a similar

wave train, which is weaker in the variance and whose

phase is shifted westward by about 158.

To depict the temporal relationship between the first

and second EOFs, we adopted the ‘‘EOF dial’’ approach

commonly used in the MJO studies (e.g., Wheeler and

Hendon 2004)—that is, plotting the two leading EOF

coefficients [or principal components (PCs)] in a scatter

diagram to detect the oscillation’s life cycle. The re-

sulting scatters reveal phase relationship between PC1

and PC2 in the sense that when one reaches its maxi-

mum phase, the other will be at minimum phase if they

evolve in an oscillatory manner. This ‘‘phase diagram’’

diagnostic has been applied in MJO prediction (see, e.g.,

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/precip/CWlink/

MJO/foregfs.shtml). Figure 6c illustrates the phase di-

agram of the leading PCs corresponding to the EOFs in

Figs. 6a and 6b. Two round dials appear during early

December through late February. In other months, the

amplitude is considerably weak and the phase is random.

This character suggests that the two EOFs evolve back

and forth in an oscillatory manner—and this happens at

the subseasonal time scale. For example, PC1 reaches its

maximum in the first half January while PC2 is at its

minimum, so the circulation is changing toward that

revealed in EOF1, which shows an anticyclone over

Utah. In the second half of January, PC1 becomes min-

imum while PC2 reaches maximum, suggesting that the

anticyclone is retreating from Utah.

Such an evolution is further substantiated in the

longitude–time cross section of the daily mean 300-mb

geopotential height across 458N over western North

America (Fig. 6d). The winter mean ridge appears to

undergo a subseasonal shift in the zonal direction around

January. The illustration is enhanced by the smoothed

10-day running average of geopotential height (thick

FIG. 5. (a) Surface divergences computed from the seven stations as in Fig. 4a (red dotted

line) and the WRF 10-m winds under the 1500-m elevation (blue line), (b) potential temper-

ature lapse rate at Logan, and (c) temperature differences between Logan Peak and Logan

from 1 Dec 2009 to 28 Feb 2010. All variables are daily averages.
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contours) depicting the eastward intrusion starting

10 January and the westward retreat beginning 20

January, with a subsequent eastward shift around 10

February. Such a zonal movement of the winter ridge is

distinct from the seasonal tropospheric variations that

are dominated by a zonally stratified, north–south mi-

gration of momentum and mass across the midlatitudes

(e.g., Thompson and Wallace 2000). This east–west shift

in the winter ridge is consistent with the timing of, and

provides a mechanism for, the mid-January maxima of

temperature inversions and PM2.5 concentrations in

Cache Valley.

Finally, it is worth exploring how such variability

might arise in the climatological mean of the large-

scale circulations. Possible dynamics of the subseasonal

variability were examined by identifying the forcing

source for stationary wave anomalies (the so-called

Rossby wave source; Hoskins and Ambrizzi 1993)

through the wave-activity flux. Focusing on the phase-

independent wave-activity flux for stationary and mi-

gratory waves, Takaya and Nakamura (2001) derived

the wave-activity flux W as

W 5
1

2jUj

"
u(c2

x 2 ccxx) 1 y(cxcy 2 ccxy)

u(cxcy 2 ccxy) 1 y(c2
y 2 ccyy)

#
, (2)

where c is the perturbation streamfunction, the sub-

scripts represent partial derivatives, and U is the two-

dimensional DJF mean flow of (u, y). Equation (2) is an

extension of the Eliassen–Palm relation (Plumb 1985)

defined on the logarithmic pressure coordinate system

for the zonally averaged basic state. In general, the

wave-activity flux vector is parallel to the group ve-

locity of Rossby waves, while convergence of the wave-

activity flux indicates amplification of the wave energy

FIG. 6. (a),(b) Leading EOFs (shadings) of the bandpass filtered geopotential height at 300 mb with 20–40 days,

superimposed with the climatological mean eddies (contours). Cache Valley is indicated by the red X. (c) Scatterplot

for the normalized PCs from October through March with different colors for December, January, and February. (d)

Longitude–time evolution of the 300-mb geopotential height across 458N overlaid with the 9200-m isobar from the

10-day running average.
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and enstrophy. The calculation of Eq. (2) is independent

of any spatial or time averaging, making it ideal for

analyzing wave activity at any particular time.

Figure 7a shows the wave-activity flux (vectors) as-

sociated with the 300-mb streamfunction differences

(shadings) between 11–25 January and 27 December–

10 January, when the anticyclonic anomaly begins de-

veloping over the IMW (cf. Fig. 6d). The winter mean

streamfunction is overlaid as contours to portray the

background flows. The development of the anticyclone

over the IMW coincides with strong wave-activity flux

across the upstream region and with convergence to the

southeast of the anticyclone, suggesting that the inflow

of wave energy originates from the central-western North

Pacific Ocean, where divergence of wave-activity flux is

prevalent. Organized streamfunction anomalies associ-

ated with weak wave-activity flux are also present over

the tropical western Pacific, albeit weaker. This indicates

a possible Rossby wave source in the subtropics, as was

proposed by previous studies (e.g., DeWeaver and Ni-

gam 2004; Jiang and Lau 2008). For the cyclonic

anomaly over the IMW (Fig. 6b; between 26 January–9

February and 11–25 January), the streamfunction and

wave-activity flux are similarly apparent in western

North America and northeast Pacific but are weak over

the western Pacific.

Also noteworthy is the seesaw pattern of stream-

function between the northeast Atlantic and Scandinavia

and associated eastward directing wave-activity flux. This

observation echoes the seesaw between low-frequency

variabilities of the Aleutian low and the Icelandic low

(e.g., Blackmon et al. 1977, 1984), a known climatological

feature of the circumpolar circulations associated with

the seasonal cycle (Swanson 2007; Nakamura et al. 2010).

In addition, tropical linkage with this subseasonal varia-

tion is plausible. This is revealed by the wavelike pattern

FIG. 7. (a),(b) Differences in the 300-mb streamfunction (shadings) and the associated wave activity flux (vectors),

superimposed with the DJF mean streamfunction (gray dashed contours; interval 107 m2 s 21), between the periods

as indicated. (c),(d) The corresponding velocity potential (shadings) and divergent wind vectors. Red arrows in (c)

and (d) outline the possible wave train emanating from the tropical western Pacific.
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of the velocity potential anomalies emanating from the

tropical western Pacific (Figs. 7c,d) and coupled with the

streamfunction wave train. The phases of these wave

trains are in quadrature between velocity potential and

streamfunction, with upper-level divergence (conver-

gence) coupled to positive (negative) cyclonic vorticity

advection (i.e., to the east of streamfunction). This fea-

ture suggests that the wave train is dynamically main-

tained, since vorticity advection (i.e., in quadrature with

the streamfunction wave train) is somewhat balanced by

vortex stretching (i.e., induced from the velocity potential

wave train).

What is less clear is why such subseasonal variability

has a climatological footprint and a preferred time-

frame. It has been noted that the tropical intraseasonal

variability (TISV) has a tendency to be seasonally

‘‘locked,’’ meaning that certain modes of TISV exhibit

similar phases over similar time periods (Lau 2005). For

instance, the quasi-stationary mode of TISV is particu-

larly active in January during El Niño years (cf. Fig. 9.14

of Lau 2005). Because this quasi-stationary mode of TISV

induces the teleconnection toward North America,

similar to the process as depicted in Fig. 7, it is likely to

play a part in the formation of the climatological wave

trains. Further analysis is required to explore such a

linkage.

c. Other local impact

Given the broad spatial scale of the subseasonal

circulation change, it is reasonable to suspect that the

climate in other part of the western United States is

affected. For this reason we inspected the climato-

logical daily precipitation along the West Coast, aver-

aged in Oregon and northern California where large

winter precipitation occurs (Fig. 8a; boxed area).

Time series of the daily precipitation over that area re-

veal noticeable subseasonal variability during the cold

season (November–March; Fig. 8b). The bandpass fil-

tered precipitation (solid line) further depicts two

substantial ‘‘cycles’’ during January–February, cor-

responding to the timing of the mid-January sub-

seasonal peak of PM2.5 in Cache Valley (cf. Fig. 2a). A

closer examination and a cross correlation (not shown)

found that the January precipitation peak in Oregon and

northern Oregon occurs about 5 days prior to the peak

FIG. 8. (a) Winter (DJF) mean precipitation over the United

States and (b) daily evolution of coastal precipitation in Oregon

and northern California [i.e., boxed region in (a)], overlaid with

band-passed precipitation following the filtering in Fig. 2c. The X

in (a) indicates Cache Valley; the yellow strip in (b) indicates

January.

FIG. 9. As in Figs. 7a and 7b, but for the 850-mb streamfunction

during the periods indicated at the top. The contour interval is 5 3

106 m2 s 21 while positive values are shaded in gray. The boxed

area follows that in Fig. 8a for precipitation.
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in Cache Valley PM2.5. We further examined the

change in synoptic flows, as is shown by the differences

in the 850-mb streamfunction between 6–20 January and

21 December–5 January (Fig. 9a) and between 21 Jan-

uary–5 February and 6–20 January (Fig. 9b) (i.e., shif-

ted 5 days earlier compared to Fig. 7). A cyclonic

anomaly forms in the Gulf of Alaska, supplying low-

level southwesterly flows (i.e., warm and moist) to the

northwest coasts during the time when the pre-

cipitation there increases. About 15 days later, the

circulation anomaly is replaced by an anticyclone that

forms northeasterly flows (i.e., cool and dry) out over

the northwest coasts when the precipitation decreases.

The results presented here and in section 3b therefore

suggest that the subseasonal oscillation in the winter

mean ridge affects local climate not only in the in-

terior west but also (as a result of precipitation) along

the West Coast.

4. Concluding remarks

A subseasonal signal in the local climatology of Cache

Valley has led us to disclose a subseasonal variation in

the overlying large-scale circulations. The observation

that the mid-January peak in PM2.5 is closely linked with

valley inversions is not surprising; however, the evidence

that these inversions are driven by subseasonal vari-

ations in the large-scale circulation is an interesting

result. Specifically, climatological analysis of the western

U.S. winter mean ridge reveals a mid-January sub-

seasonal shift in the zonal direction—an eastward

displacement—likely in response to variations in the

Rossby wave source over the central North Pacific (though

more distant wave sources in the tropical Pacific are also

possible in the teleconnection). This displacement of

the winter mean ridge, in turn, impacts regional-scale

atmospheric conditions—specifically, subsidence with

local leeside enhancements and midlevel warming over

Cache Valley—as derived from dynamical downscaling

(WRF model).

The analyses of this study indicate that the subseasonal

peak of the long-term mean PM2.5 concentrations in

Cache Valley is neither a coincidence nor a result of

statistical manipulation. Instead, evidence suggests that

such variability is linked to the large-scale circulations’

subseasonal evolution, which involves complex dynamics

and remote forcing in the circumpolar circulations, as

well as possible tropics–midlatitude interactions. Further

understanding of the physical mechanism in forming the

subseasonal variability of the climatological mean circu-

lations may improve long-range forecasting (i.e., beyond

10 days) of both valley inversions and high-concentration

air pollutant episodes throughout the IMW and other

geographically similar regions. For instance, climate

models that can capture the climatological subseasonality

in the winter mean circulations will likely perform better

than models that cannot. Situations like this are worth

investigating.
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